Thank you for your interest in my speaking programs.
Whether you are looking for an inspirational speaker to kick-off the new
school year, a student leadership and success expert to lead an educational
workshop, a motivational speaker for your graduation ceremony, or
anything in between, I will tailor a virtual or in-person program for your
audience and goals.
If you are looking for one-on-one mentoring, I offer personalized
coaching to help you clarify and reach your educational and career goals.
Please click on the links below to learn about my speaking programs,
review my bio and credentials, and read recent testimonials.
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Please contact me at 574-727-5363 or cary@skills4students.com to discuss how I can help you.
Thanks again for your interest.
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Success Skills for Students
Empowered to Succeed in High School, College, and Career
Do you want to empower your student to excel in high school? Do you want to prepare
your student for a successful college experience? Do you want to equip your student with
soft skills that employers seek? If you are looking for help reaching these important
goals, look no further. The skills needed for success in the classroom and on the job can
be honed with deliberate effort and the right resources.
In this engaging and inspiring presentation, best-selling author Cary J. Green, PhD, empowers
middle school, high school, and college students to:
Develop key academic success skills for high school and college
Develop leadership and soft skills
Make a smooth transition to college and career
Achieve educational and career goals aligned with their strengths and values
Build skills that employers seek: communication, collaboration, goal setting, time
management, critical thinking, problem-solving, professionalism, and accountability
Document and articulate skills on applications for scholarships, awards, college, and jobs
“Dr. Green has a humorous yet insightful way to meet youth at a level where they can understand
and relate to his message. His message was amazing and spot-on with what students need to be
hearing at the high school level. His analogies, stories and message hit home to me as a teacher;
his message is one I want every one of the high school students in our district to hear.”
—Connie J., mathematics teacher.
Whether you are looking for an inspirational speaker to kick-off the new school year, a student
leadership and success expert to lead an educational workshop, a motivational speaker for your
graduation ceremony, or anything in between, Dr. Green will tailor a program for your audience
and goals.
Author, speaker, and coach Cary J. Green, PhD, equips students with skills for academic success
and employability. Dr. Green spent twenty years teaching and advising university students before
starting his own business. He has served as director of a college-level recruiting and career
center, department chair, and associate dean for academic programs. He received a Parent and
Teacher Choice Award from HowToLearn.com, and Parenting 2.0 recognized him as a Global
Presence Ambassador for his commitment to developing success skills in young people. Learn
more at Skills4Students.com.
Please connect with Cary at 574-727-5363 or cary@skills4students.com.
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Success Skills for Christian Students
Empowered to Succeed in High School, College, and Career
I developed this presentation to help Christian high school and college students grow in
their faith, develop skills to succeed in the classroom, and to prepare for a successful
career.
My ultimate goal is leading you to walk in fellowship with God and in accordance with
His call on your life. Reaching this goal will allow you to be who God calls you to be
and to do what God calls you to do.
In this engaging and inspiring presentation, best-selling author Cary J. Green, PhD, empowers
Christian middle school, high school, and college students to:
Deepen their faith
Develop key academic success skills for high school and college
Develop leadership and soft skills
Make a smooth transition to college and career
Achieve educational and career goals aligned with their strengths and values
Build skills that employers seek: communication, collaboration, goal setting, time
management, critical thinking, problem-solving, professionalism, and accountability
Document and articulate skills on applications for scholarships, awards, college, and jobs
Parents and teachers, do you want to equip your student with skills and experiences essential for
success in high school, college, and career? If so, this Christian-oriented course is a great
resource for you.
“Dr. Green has a humorous yet insightful way to meet youth at a level where they can understand
and relate to his message. His message was amazing and spot-on with what students need to be
hearing at the high school level. His analogies, stories and message hit home to me as a teacher;
his message is one I want every one of the high school students in our district to hear.”
—Connie J., mathematics teacher.
Author, speaker, and coach Cary J. Green, PhD, equips students with skills for academic success
and employability. Dr. Green spent twenty years teaching and advising university students before
starting his own business. He has served as director of a college-level recruiting and career
center, department chair, and associate dean for academic programs. He received a Parent and
Teacher Choice Award from HowToLearn.com, and Parenting 2.0 recognized him as a Global
Presence Ambassador for his commitment to developing success skills in young people. Learn
more at Skills4Students.com.
Please connect with Cary at 574-727-5363 or cary@skills4students.com.
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A Parent’s Guide to Preparing Teens to Succeed in College
Tips, Tools, and Resources
As parents, we want to prepare our teens for a successful college experience. If you
are looking for help reaching this important goal, look no further. In this engaging
and informational presentation, best-selling author Cary J. Green, PhD, equips
parents to guide their teen in developing skills and experiences essential for
success in college.
Parents will learn how to empower their teen to:
Close the gap between academic potential and academic performance
Develop an outstanding record of achievement in high school
Maximize their competitiveness for admission into highly selective institutions and
programs
Maximize their competitiveness for scholarships and awards
Develop the skills and mindset essential for a smooth transition to college
“Dr. Green has a unique approach of integrating leadership, soft skills, and academic success
skills which is precisely what makes him an invaluable resource and go-to person for schools,
parents, and teachers who want to build success skills in their students.”
—Pat Wyman, Founder and CEO of HowToLearn.com.
Preparing Your Teen to Succeed in College is an excellent resource for parents, teachers,
community leaders, mentors, coaches, and anyone else who wants to help a young person
develop success skills.
Author, speaker, and coach Cary J. Green, PhD, equips students with skills for academic success
and employability. Dr. Green spent twenty years teaching and advising university students before
starting his own business. He has served as director of a college-level recruiting and career
center, department chair, and associate dean for academic programs. He received a Parent and
Teacher Choice Award from HowToLearn.com, and Parenting 2.0 recognized him as a Global
Presence Ambassador for his commitment to developing success skills in young people. Learn
more at Skills4Students.com.
Please connect with Cary at 574-727-5363 or cary@skills4students.com.
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A Parent’s Guide to Equipping Teens with Life Skills
Insights and Actions
As parents, we want our children to succeed. We encourage our youngsters to do their best and
teach them to be honest. We emphasize the need to “play nice” with others, and to be courteous.
As our children advance to junior high and high school, we can foster their success by
facilitating development of additional skills. We also can help our teenage children create a
realistic mindset for achieving success.
In this entertaining and informational presentation, best-selling author Cary J.
Green, PhD, helps parents understand how to empower their teen to:
✔ Develop life skills essential for success
✔ Develop a success mindset
✔ Identify, leverage, and manage their strengths and weaknesses
✔ Understand their values
“As a professional counselor, I value how Dr. Green has young adults take inventory of strengths
and weaknesses, as well as values and life balance. His work is impressive and useful. Dr. Green
has developed a comprehensive road map for young adults to follow as they head into high
school, college, and career. This is a wonderful resource to inspire, enable, and enhance the
academic performance and success skills of young adults.”
—Jami Kirkbride Licensed Professional Counselor, Author of The You Zoo.
A Parent’s Guide to Equipping Teens with Life Skills is an excellent resource for parents,
teachers, community leaders, mentors, coaches, and anyone else who wants to help a young
person develop life skills.
Author, speaker, and coach Cary J. Green, PhD, equips students with skills for academic success
and employability. Dr. Green spent twenty years teaching and advising university students before
starting his own business. He has served as director of a college-level recruiting and career
center, department chair, and associate dean for academic programs. He received a Parent and
Teacher Choice Award from HowToLearn.com, and Parenting 2.0 recognized him as a Global
Presence Ambassador for his commitment to developing success skills in young people. Learn
more at Skills4Students.com.
Please connect with Cary at 574-727-5363 or cary@skills4students.com.
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Recent Presentations
1. The Power of Positivity Q&A. September 25, 2020. Victor J. Andrew High School.
Tinley Park, IL. (Online).
2. The Power of Positivity. September 18, 2020. Victor J. Andrew High School. Tinley
Park, IL. (Online).
3. Attitude is Everything. September 30, 2019. West St. Mary High School. (Invited,
online).
4. Building Executive Skills for Academic and Career Success. August 23, 2019. Exira-Elk
Horn-Kimballton Community Schools. Elk Horn, IA. (Invited, workshop)
5. Soft Skills: Attitude is Everything. June 3, 2019. Oregon Connections Academy. Mill
City, OR. (Invited, online).
6. Soft Skills: Communication. April 15, 2019. Oregon Connections Academy. Mill City,
OR. (Invited, online).
7. Developing Young Adult Leadership. April 13, 2019. New Horizons for Women Lions.
Zionsville, IN. (Invited).
8. Enhancing Your Leadership Ability. March 23, 2019. Canada Young Lions Retreat.
Woodstock, ON. (Invited, international).
9. Soft Skills. February 15, 2019. Leo High School (Presented to four career exploration
classes.)
10. Soft Skills: Problem Solving. February 4, 2019. Oregon Connections Academy. Mill
City, OR. (Invited, online).
11. Leadership for Teens. January 24, 2019. Decatur High School. Decatur, AL. (Online)
12. Soft Skills: Identifying Key Soft Skills Needed in the Work Force. January 7, 2019.
Oregon Connections Academy. Mill City, OR. (Online).
13. Leadership. November 17, 2018. First Annual Iowa Leo Convention. Urbandale, IA.
(Invited).
14. Time Management for High School Students. October 25, 2018. Hallandale High School,
Hallandale Beach, FL (Online)
15. Leadership. August 4, 2018. USA/Canada Leo Leadership Forum. Westchester, NY.
(Invited).
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16. College Readiness. May 14, 2018. Boys and Girls Clubs of Chicago. (Online)
17. Level 5 Leadership. December 5, 2017. Civil Air Patrol. Camden, IN. (Invited).
18. Success Skills for High School, College, and Career. November 8, 2017. ADK
International Honorary Organization for Women Educators. Walton, IN. (Invited).
19. Leadership and Soft Skills for Students. May 8, 2017. Cass County Retired Teachers.
Logansport, IN. (Invited).
20. Leadership and Success. December 14, 2015. Carsen City Crystal High School. Carsen
City, MI. (Online)
21. Knowing Where You Are Going. June 28, 2015. Broad Ripple Magnet High School.
Broad Ripple, IN
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Recent Sermons & Christian Presentations
1. The Mystery Was Made Known. Jan 3, 2021. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN.
2. Go, Return on Your Way. December 27, 2020. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN.
3. Born Again to a Living Hope. November 29, 2020. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN.
4. The Bridegroom was Delayed. November 8, 2020. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN.
5. The Water Was Too Bitter to Drink. October 18, 2020. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN.
6. Is the Lord Here with Us or Not? October 4, 2020. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN.
7. Motions, Motives, and Meaning. September 27, 2020. Galveston United Methodist
Church. Galveston, IN. (Invited sermon).
8. Making Godly Decisions 2: Motives Matter. September 6, 2020. River of Life Christian
Church. Logansport, IN. (Online Sermon)
9. Making Godly Decisions: Lessons From the Cave. August 23, 2020. River of Life
Christian Church. Logansport, IN. (Online Sermon)
10. But They Gained Nothing. August 2, 2020. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport,
IN. (Online Sermon)
11. You Will Be in Babylon 70 Years. July 19, 2020. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN. (Online Sermon)
12. They Did Not Know It Was of The Lord. July 12, 2020. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN. (Online Sermon)
13. For Now I Know. June 28, 2020. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN. (Online
Sermon)
14. Filled With the Holy Spirit. May 31, 2020. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport,
IN. (Online Sermon)
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15. Witness. May 10, 2020. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN. (Online Sermon)
16. My Lord and My God. April 19, 2020. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN.
(Online Sermon)
17. Anguish and Praise. March 29, 2020. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN.
(Online Sermon)
18. Keep the Main Thing the Main Thing. February 16, 2020. River of Life Christian
Church. Logansport, IN. (Sermon)
19. Conformed to the Image of the Son. January 26, 2020. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN. (Sermon)
20. Flight Lessons. December 29, 2019. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN.
(Sermon)
21. There Was a Man Sent from God. December 15, 2019. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN. (Sermon)
22. Be Anxious for Nothing Part II: Let Your Requests Be Made Known. November 17,
2019. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN. (Sermon)
23. Be Anxious for Nothing. November 10, 2019. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN. (Sermon)
24. Our Struggle is Not Against Flesh and Blood. November 3, 2019. River of Life Christian
Church. Logansport, IN. (Sermon)
25. For the Lord is with You. October 27, 2019. Galveston United Methodist Church.
Galveston, IN. (Invited sermon).
26. The Battle is Not Yours. October 20, 2019. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport,
IN. (Sermon)
27. Standing Firm. September 15, 2019. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN.
(Sermon)
28. Even Now Faith. August 18, 2019. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN.
(Sermon)
29. That Your Faith May Not Fail. July 28, 2019. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN. (Sermon)
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30. Be Strong and Courageous. June 30, 2019. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport,
IN. (Sermon)
31. Finding Strength in God. May 26, 2019. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN.
(Sermon)
32. Are You Missing It? April 28, 2019. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN.
(Sermon)
33. Life Lessons From Gideon. March 31, 2019. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport,
IN. (Guest sermon)
34. Stay Faithful II. January 20, 2019. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN.
(Guest sermon)
35. Stay Faithful I. January 6, 2019. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN.
(Guest sermon)
36. Christian Yea-Buts. December 30, 2018. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport, IN.
(Guest sermon)
37. Discerning God’s Will. October 21, 2018. River of Life Christian Church. Logansport,
IN. (Guest sermon)
38. Life Lessons from Nehemiah. October 14, 2018. River of Life Christian Church.
Logansport, IN. (Guest sermon)
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Testimonials
“Dr. Green has a humorous yet insightful way to meet youth at a level where they can understand
and relate to his message. His message was amazing and spot-on with what students need to be
hearing at the high school level. His analogies, stories and message hit home to me as a teacher;
his message is one I want every one of the high school students in our district to hear.”
—Connie J., High School Leadership and Mathematics Teacher
“My students and I had the pleasure to welcome Dr. Green into our virtual classroom and partner
with him as he introduced students to professional skills. Dr. Green helped students
understand the necessity of professional skills in all aspects of their academic and professional
careers. He delivered the content in relatable ways - it was nice to see connections being made
and engagement on the part of the students!”
—Barbara K., High School Advisor
“As a franchise owner, I have had the opportunity to hear lots – and I mean LOTS – of talks and
seminars on Leadership. So when I attended Young Lions and Leos Retreat and saw 2 hours of
Leadership Development on the agenda, I cringed and fully expected to watch the teens’ and
young adults’ eyes glaze over. Boy, did I ever miss the mark! Cary’s presentation was dynamic,
interesting, and perfectly crafted for this (and any other) audience. His message of “Show up,
Speak up, and Step up” was right on point for this demographic, and I have never before seen an
audience as engaged as these young folks. As a speaker, Cary is personable, relate-able,
dynamic, and engaging. His session was easily the crowd favorite for the weekend. I highly
recommend Cary for any speaking engagement. His style is perfect for youth and young adults,
but he can more than hold his own even with veteran audiences.”
—Rick Nemett, Owner, R.P. Nemett Pharmacy Services, Ltd.
“Dr. Green’s engaging presentation on soft skills needed for success in all careers was so
extremely valuable for our students. It was an excellent opportunity for students to hear from an
expert and not just their teacher talking.”
—Gayle T., High School Business Teacher
“As a nationally sought-after speaker and member of the National Speakers Association, I know
an excellent speaker when I hear one. Having heard Dr. Green speak, I can attest that he is an
excellent speaker. Dr. Green motivates and inspires his audience with expert advice on student
success, career readiness, and leadership development. His well-informed presentations are
interspersed with practical examples, and his dry sense of humor makes him quite entertaining. If
you are looking for a motivational speaker to provide insight into success skills needed for
school, career, and life, I highly recommend Dr. Green.”
—Linda Hollander, Sponsor expert, member of the National Speakers Association
“Dr. Green has a unique approach of integrating leadership, soft skills, and academic success
skills which is precisely what makes him an invaluable resource and go-to person for schools,
parents, and teachers who want to build success skills in their students.”
—Pat Wyman, Founder and CEO, HowToLearn.com
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Book Reviews
Success Skills for High School, College, and Career (Christian Edition)
(First Edition, 2019)
“Success Skills for High School, College, and Career (Christian Edition) should be required
reading for juniors and seniors in every Christian school.”
—Kevin Cyprian, Principal, Newport Christian School
“Success Skills for High School, College, and Career (Christian Edition) is a must-read for any
young Christian who has the goal of keeping their commitment to God while climbing the ladder
of success.”
—Monica Irvine, President of The Etiquette Factory
“A clear, practical, and well-written blueprint for Christians to get the most out of schools and
careers.”
—Kirkus Reviews
“Cary Green provides the ultimate crash course in college and career preparedness for high
school and college students with this Christian-oriented self-help book.”
—Blue Ink Review (Starred Review)
Success Skills for High School, College, and Career
(First Edition, 2017)
“Success Skills for High School, College, and Career is a useful resource that will help young
people build the skills they need to be successful in both academics and on the job. It is available
in both print and digital formats. Highly recommended.”
—Andy Morkes, College and Career Press.
“This unique and inspirational book teaches students how to be successful in school right now,
while developing the skills that employers absolutely need in the 21st century.”
—Pat Wyman, Founder and CEO of HowToLearn.com.
“Don’t limit your future based on your current skills. Empower your future by learning from
Cary and his wonderful book.”
—Rebecca Kochenderfer, Co-Founder of Homeschool.com.
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Leadership and Soft Skills For Students:
Empowered To Succeed In High School, College, And Beyond
2015
This book has been expanded and revised into the
Success Skills for High School, College, and Career edition.
Very highly recommended, especially as a resource teaching invaluable networking techniques
that classroom study doesn't cover."
—Midwest Book Review, Reviewer's Choice, March 2016
Very highly recommended for high school, community, college, and university library
collections."
—Wisconsin Bookwatch, Education Bookshelf, May 2016
"Recent college graduates are more innovative, creative, and dynamic than ever - yet many
haven't had the time to develop the set of soft, fluid skills required for success over the long haul.
Dr. Green has compiled everything they need to know into one excellent resource!"
—Marshall Goldsmith, author of the New York Times and Wall Street Journal #1 Best Seller
Triggers.
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Cary J. Green, PhD Bio
Despite graduating in the top 10% of his high school class, Cary J. Green, PhD, earned a D in the
first semester of his college career – almost leading him to drop out. His experience motivated
him to develop academic skills that ultimately led to successfully earning a doctorate degree and
developed his passion for mentoring students.
Green is the author of “Success Skills for High School, College, and Career.” This book has
appeared on Amazon Best-Seller lists in College & University Student Life and Study Skills.
Green founded Skills 4 Students, LLC and equips students with skills for academic success and
employability. He also serves as a student leadership and success expert for parents and teachers.
Prior to starting his own business, Dr. Green spent twenty years teaching and advising university
students. He has served as director of a college-level recruiting and career center, department
chair, and associate dean for academic programs. He taught leadership and academic success
classes and received numerous teaching and mentoring awards. He also mentored student
leadership development organizations and was influential in the development of a college-level
student leadership academy.
Green recently received a Parent and Teacher Choice Award from HowToLearn.com. Green
also was recognized as a Global Presence Ambassador by Parenting 2.0 for his commitment to
developing success skills in young people.
Green’s academic background is in soil science. He has extensive experience teaching graduate
and undergraduate courses in agricultural and environmental sciences and has co-authored a soil
science textbook. He obtained research funding from the agricultural industry and environmental
agencies, as well as from NASA and other federal agencies. He trained MS and PhD students,
published numerous research papers, and has been invited to present his research in two foreign
countries.

Cary J. Green, PhD Bio (Abbreviated)
Cary J. Green, PhD, equips students with skills for academic success and employability. Dr.
Green spent twenty years teaching and advising university students before starting his own
business. He has served as director of a recruiting and career center, department chair, and
associate dean for academic programs. He received a Parent and Teacher Choice Award from
HowToLearn.com, and Parenting 2.0 recognized him as a Global Presence Ambassador for his
commitment to developing success skills in young people. Learn more at Skills4Students.com.
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Selected Publications
Success Skills for High School, College, and Career has appeared on Amazon Kindle
Best-Seller lists in College & University Student Life and Study Skills.
Leadership and Soft Skills: How to Create the Future You Want in School, Career, and
Life. Imagine living true to your values and being fulfilled. Imagine a college degree and
career path which are gratifying and in which you utilize your strengths. Imagine
experiencing success on a deeply personal level. You can live such a life if you envision
it, develop skills to empower it, and are committed to making it happen. Here I provide
advice and perspective to help you envision the future you want and provide insight into
how to make it happen.
5 Keys to Successfully Start Your Career. Soft skills also contribute to your career
success, and the skills described here are especially valuable as you start your career.
Development and utilization of these skills will empower you to achieve prioritized
goals, to continuously develop your skills and abilities, and to build a solid reputation
within your company.
Prioritization: Time Management Advice to Empower Your Success
Parenting Pointers: Fostering Success in Your Teenagers
Advice for Empowering Future Success in Graduates
5 Things Not To Do In Your First Interview
4 Tips For Successfully Transitioning From College to the Workplace
3 Ways Soft Skills Can Enhance Your Career

Selected Awards
“Parent and Teacher Choice Award” given by HowToLearn.com
“Amazon Kindle Best-Selling Author” My books have appeared on Amazon Kindle bestseller lists in College and University Student Life, Study Skills, Business Teams, and
Youth Ministry categories.
“Global Presence Ambassador” is an honorary designation awarded to passionate Life
Skills pioneers around the world. Ambassadors come from a broad array of backgrounds
and professions, reflecting the diversity of Life Skills employed in the twenty-first
century and a glimpse of future vibrancy.
Midwest Book Reviews gave Leadership and Soft Skills for Students: Empowered to
Succeed in High School, College, and Beyond a “Very Highly Recommended” rating and
“Reviewer’s Choice” designation in March 2016.
“Top 10 Website Making a Difference Award” given by HowToLearn.com
“Outstanding Professor Award” Texas Tech University
“President's Excellence in Teaching Award” Texas Tech University
Inducted into the Teaching Academy at Texas Tech University
“Mentor Award” Leadership Academy. Oregon State University
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Success Skills for High School, College, and Career Books
Success Skills for High School, College, and Career provides stepby-step guidelines and hands-on exercises to enable students to
enhance their academic performance and prepare for future career
success.
This book is for you if you are a high school or college student who
wants to develop key academic success skills, develop leadership
skills, and build soft skills that employers seek, such as
communication & collaboration, critical thinking & problemsolving, time management, and professionalism.
Parents and teachers, do you want to equip your students with skills
and experiences essential for success in the classroom and on the
job? If so, this practical book is a great resource.
Paperback ISBN: 9781734962420 Read a sample here.
Ebook ISBN: 9781734962437
A 50-page application workbook is available as a free download.

This Christian Edition expands the best-selling Success Skills for
High School, College, and Career by incorporating scriptural
references, biblical examples, and a Christian theme.
This book is for you if you are a high school or college student who
wants to deepen your Christian faith, develop key academic success
skills, develop leadership skills, and build soft skills that employers
seek, such as communication & collaboration, critical thinking &
problem-solving, time management, and professionalism.
Parents and teachers, do you want to equip your students with skills
and experiences essential for success in the classroom and on the
job? If so, this Christian-oriented book is a great resource.
Paperback ISBN: 9781734962406 Read a sample here.
Ebook ISBN: 9781734962413
A 60-page application workbook is available as a free download.
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